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Generation and stability of cement soap films†

Djilani Ahmed Abdourahman,a Arthur Geniere,a Mélodie Auriol,bc Florent Dalas,c Anne-
Laure Biancea and Marie Le Merrer∗a

Foaming a cementious suspension is a complex process that involves many multiscale chemical,
physical and dynamical mechanisms. As a first step, we investigate here experimentally the pos-
sibility of withdrawing a single liquid soap film from a suspension of cement. We then determine
the film lifetime and if particles are entrained or not. We vary the cement concentration, grain
size, rheological properties and withdrawing velocity. We observed that the rheology of the ce-
ment paste, characterized through its yield stress, plays a key role in the film formation. We show
that an optimum exists, as a low yield stress promotes film creation but is detrimental to the film
stability. Another key result is that the rheology alone is not enough to describe film formation: the
particle size in the suspension is also crucial, with large particles promoting film creation. Finally,
we found that the withdrawing velocity also affects the ability to create films and the possibility to
drag particles in them. Experiments performed with a silica suspension for comparison confirm
these findings.

1 Introduction
Aerated porous solids are interesting materials combining the
properties of their solid matrix, such as mechanical properties or
fire resistance1, to the advantages of air: they are light, have good
thermal and phonic insulating properties and reduce the quantity
of raw material content, helping industry to address crucial en-
vironmental challenges. Besides, they have a porous structure
with a large surface to volume ratio. The solid material can be
polymeric, metallic2 or ceramic. Examples of ceramic foams in-
clude materials made from sintered alumina or silica colloids3,4,
hydroxyapatite or calcium phosphate foams used as scaffolds for
bone replacement applications5,6, and of course cement or con-
crete foams7. Concrete foams allow the building industry to im-
prove the thermal efficiency of building materials, as well as to
reduce the environmental footprint due to the production of Port-
land cement7, the most commonly used one, whose composition
is presented in the following.

Elaborating a solid cement foam first requires to foam, i.e. in-
corporate air in, a cement paste. This first step is not as simple
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as one could expect, because of the properties of the paste. First,
the paste is not only a reactive fluid, but it also has a complex
rheology, solid-like at low stresses, but able to flow, at stresses
larger than a yield stress σY

8, with a large apparent viscosity.
Unfortunately, highly viscous suspensions show lower foamabil-
ities9 and the complex rheology (in particular the yield stress)
also modifies the stability of the foamed structure9,10. Secondly,
the paste is also a suspension of particles, typically 1 to 100 mi-
crons in size, hence comparable to the typical thickness of fresh
soap films11–13. This then raises new questions on the ability
of particles to be trapped in the films. Finally, in order to sta-
bilize the liquid-gas interfaces, surfactants are incorporated in
the paste. If they are ionic and have a charge opposite to that
of the particles (anionic surfactants for positively charged Port-
land cement grains), surfactants may adsorb on the particles. A
first consequence is that the paste rheology is modified14. But
this also renders the particles hydrophobic and surface-active, en-
abling the formation of so-called particle-stabilised foams9,15–17.
This favors the formation of particle-laden films which may ul-
timately solidify as cement films18 and form closed cell foams
with a low thermal conductivity19. To summarize, the role of
physico-chemical conditions on the fresh foam structure is now
understood.

On the contrary, little is known on the dynamical aspects of the
foaming of cement pastes, and the foaming of suspensions of par-
ticles in general. In the foaming process, the paste and foamed
paste undergo strong shear, which might play a key role, in par-
ticular by breaking aggregates of particles which might further
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re-assemble in the films20. Finally, how dynamical processes and
the presence of particles modify film stability remains an open
question. Whereas the formation of soap films is known to be
governed by surface mechanical properties21, which are dramati-
cally modified by the presence of particles22, less is known about
film stability, which depends on the mechanical deformation or
stress23 and on the presence of particles that can either inhibit24

or trigger rupture25.

To get some insight on the role of dynamical parameters—shear
rates and stresses— on the foamability of fresh cement pastes, we
focus here on the particular case of the generation of a single
soap film. We investigate the influence of the solid mass fraction,
the average particle size and the velocity of film making and de-
termine the ability to generate foam films, whether they contain
particles and their stability.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Samples

We perform experiments on two different systems: suspensions of
non reactive silica beads and reactive fresh cement pastes, com-
posed of cement (Lafarge-Holcim) and of an aqueous surfactant
solution. The surfactant nature and concentration are specified
below. In some suspensions, a polymeric rheology modifier is also
incorporated, as explained below.

The mass fraction of solid material in the cement (resp. silica)
suspension, denoted as w, is varied in the range 0.5−0.75 (resp.
0.49− 0.83). This corresponds to a solid volume fraction in the
range 0.24−0.56 (resp. 0.27−0.66).

On the one hand, the silica particles (Silibeads) are used as
received. Their average size varies between 3 and 30 µm, so
they are not colloidal. To probe the effect of particle size, two
granulometric distributions have been used, whose characteristics
are reported in Table 1. At these mass fractions, the obtained
silica suspensions look like pastes.

On the other hand, the cement powder consists in a mix of cal-
cium silicates and aluminates, with a grain size ranging from a
few microns to a few tens of microns. In this study, two differ-
ent cement types are used, whose granulometric properties are
summarized in Table 1. Most of the experiments were performed
with the product LHY-05381 (CEM I 52.5R from Le Havre La-
farge plant), which we refer to as regular. For a few experiments,
a cement with smaller particles (LHY-04190 CEM I 52.5N from
Saint-Pierre-la-Cour Lafarge plant), which we refer to as fine, was
used. In both cases, the grains have a polyhedral shape. Average
grain sizes and standard deviations are then varied by a factor 2
to 4. These cements are composed of 95% of clinker (calcium and
aluminium silicates) and 5% of calcium sulfate.

When dispersed in water, the cement particles undergo attrac-
tive interactions, mostly due to van der Waals forces and also to
ion-ion correlations due to the presence of divalent calcium ions
coming from the cement dissolution26. Consequently, the fresh
dispersion is a paste, i.e. a yield stress fluid, whose yield stress
and apparent viscosity increase with the cement content8. The
fresh paste is always used between 10 and 45 minutes after elab-
oration, before the acceleration of the setting reaction in the ma-

terial (3 hours27) and to avoid significant changes in the paste
rheology. This is supported by the fact that we did not observe
any time dependency of our measurements.

In order to stabilize the liquid-gas interfaces, as well as to en-
sure a good capture of the cement particles in the film, an ionic
surfactant with an electrical charge opposite to that of the parti-
cles is used. For suspensions of negatively charged silica, we use
the cationic surfactant TTAB (Tetradecyl Trimethyl Ammonium
Bromide). Cement suspensions are composed of various mineral
phases whose surface potentials strongly depend on the physic-
ochemistry of the solution which evolves upon time28,29. How-
ever, it is well known that anionic additives like superplasticizers
or anionic surfactants efficiently adsorb on cement particles to
modify their rheology or their contact angle14,18,30. We therefore
incorporate Sodium Dodecyl Benzene Sulfonate (SDBS), an an-
ionic surfactant, in the cement suspensions. Previous works have
shown that the surfactant-induced hydrophobization of particles,
which ensures their capture in the soap films, is favored when
the surfactant is concentrated enough to adsorb on the solid sur-
faces, but not too large to prevent surfactant aggregates or bilay-
ers14,16,18. The optimal concentrations were found close to 10%
of the critical micellar concentration18 so we choose this value in
our study. The initial concentration of SDBS in the solution for
cement is therefore fixed to 0.167 mM, and the concentration of
TTAB in the solution for silica is 0.45 mM.

Finally, in some experiments (cement samples B and C), we also
add to the solution polycarboxylate grafted polyethylene oxide
(PCE, Chryso Premia 162) which acts as a polymeric superplasti-
cizer30. The polymers are known to graft onto the cement surface
and to promote steric repulsion between the otherwise attractive
grains. The addition of PCE inhibits the aggregation of the cement
particles, and thus results in a viscosity and yield stress decrease,
at a given cement content. To ensure that the cement surfaces
are well covered by the polymer, the concentration of superplas-
ticizer is chosen to be proportional to the cement concentration
and to its specific surface area determined from BET test and re-
ported in table 130. The concentration of PCE used is therefore
fixed to 0.12 % of the cement mass (resp. 0.44%) for the regu-
lar cement LHY-05381 (resp. fine cement LHY-04190). When a
superplasticizer is used, the cement is first mixed with one half
of the water with PCE, before the second half that contains the
SDBS surfactant is added.

2.2 Yield stress measurements

The rheology of the fresh pastes is that of a yield stress fluid, i.e.
they can only flow for shear stresses larger than a yield value σY .
We therefore measure the yield stress values for our samples.

In order to assess a large number of formulations with a sim-
ple procedure, we used a mini-cone test, a labscale adaptation of
the so-called slump test31,32 as depicted in figure 1: a normalized
cone (38 mm lower and 20 mm upper diameter, 55 mm height)
deposited on a glass plate is filled with the paste and slowly lifted.
Under the action of gravity forces, the paste spreads on the sur-
face and we measure the final diameter D f of the slump. At the
end of the process, gravitational pressure is balanced by the yield
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Sample Density (kg/m3) Particle size (µm)
Cement type SSA (m2/g) PCE ratio average std

A LHY-05381 (regular) 0.8 – 3130 24 21
B LHY-05381 (regular) 0.8 0.12% 3130 24 21
C LHY-04190 (fine) 4.5 0.44% 3130 7.1 5.1

Silica type range average std
a SiLiBeads 5210 2500 0-50 28 12
b SiLiBeads 5209 2500 0-20 3.4 2.8

Table 1 Characteristics of the solid materials (silica beads, cement) used in our experiments. The cement particle size has been obtained by laser
granulometry and the surface specific area (SSA) by BET method. The ratio between superplasticizer (PCE) and cement weights is kept constant for
a given sample, whatever the cement mass fraction w. The silica average particle size has been deduced from sieve analysis provided by producer.

stress σY that then reads31,32:

σY '
225ρgΩ2

4π2D5
f

(1)

Here Ω = 38 mL denotes the cone volume, ρ is the fluid density
and g is the acceleration due to gravity. Note that Eq.1 is accurate
only when surface tension is negligible, i.e. for D f smaller than
≈ 20 cm or σY larger than 0.3 Pa33, which is not always verified
here. However, as our study is mostly comparative, we will still
use Eq.1 even though this assumption is not always strictly valid.
This method is also limited at high yield stress, when the fluid
will not spread on a distance significantly larger than the bottom
diameter of the cone. This corresponds to yield stresses larger
than 500 Pa in our experimental conditions.

Fig. 1 Slump test used to measure the yield stress of the cement paste.

Figure 2 shows our yield stress measurements as a function of
the particle mass fraction w for the different systems considered.
As expected, we observe that the paste yield stress σY increases
with the solid fraction w, as predicted by the Yodel model34 and
that it decreases upon addition of superplasticizer (going from
samples A to B in figure 2a). Yield stress values without super-
plasticizer have the same orders of magnitude as those reported
in the literature for cement pastes with anionic surfactants at con-
centrations much lower than the critical micellar concentration,
around 1 Pa for w = 0.5.14 We also observe that both cement
samples with superplasticizer (B and C) show comparable yield
stresses at a fixed cement concentration.

2.3 Experimental set-up

The experimental setup is depicted in figure 3. A 25 mL volume
of fresh paste is poured in a beaker placed on a translation stage.
The stage can be moved vertically at a prescribed velocity. Above
the paste, we fix a square frame (inner side length L = 16 mm),
with cylindrical sides (diameter 4 mm) while the lower side is
kept open. The frame is made of acrylic-base resin and is ob-
tained by 3D printing. A camera (IDS UI) is placed in front of the
frame for recording images (typical frequency 30-50 Hz), which
are subsequently analysed with the software ImageJ. The experi-
ment is made as follows: the frame is initially dipped in the paste
by rising the beaker and we lower the translation stage in order
to withdraw the frame from the fresh cement paste at a velocity
V . In this study, two withdrawing velocities, V = 2.8 mm/s and
V = 28 mm/s have been used. The withdrawing is stopped when
the frame is about to leave the paste, so that the withdrawn foam
film, if it exists, touches the bath on its lower side (figure 4).
The film is recorded from the side until its bursting, which takes
typically a few tens of second. For each sample, this operation
is repeated approximately 10 times. Between each withdrawing
event, the sample has been re-homogenized with a spatula for
around 15 seconds in order to limit sedimentation of the cement
particles in the beaker. In the following, we vary the solid cement
fraction in the paste, the particle size and the pulling velocity to
define and understand what are the best conditions to obtain a
stable soap film. For more details, we report in Table 2 the var-
ious experimental conditions tested, and the number of experi-
ments performed, one experiment corresponding to typically 10
withdrawing events.

3 Results

3.1 First observations

Depending on the experimental conditions, two different behav-
iors are observed. On the one hand, some withdrawing events
lead to the formation of particle laden films (case (i)), which can
last more than 10 s (and up to more than 200 s) after the end
of the withdrawing stage (figure 4a and supplementary movie 1
†). On the other hand, in case (ii), a film cannot be created, i.e.
breaks before the end of the opening or immediately after (less
than 5 s, and most often less than 1 s). A typical image sequence
is shown in figure 4b (see also supplementary movie 2 †). In the
following, we therefore try to characterize which experimental
conditions lead to the first or second situation.
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Sample V w number of number
(mm/s) experiments of films

0.50 3
0.55 2

28 0.60 2
0.65 3

A 0.70 2
0.55 1

2.8 0.60 1
0.65 1
0.70 2
0.50 2 10
0.60 5 49

B 28 0.65 3 29
0.70 5 19
0.75 4 4
0.55 1 7

C 28 0.60 1 4
0.65 1

0.713 1
0.767 2
0.775 1

a 28 0.780 2
0.803 2
0.810 1
0.817∗ 2
0.49 1 8
0.59 1 11
0.69 1 11

28 0.71 1 9
0.721 2

b 0.725 3
0.73 1 3
0.77 1 –
0.49 1
0.77 1

2.8 0.79 1
0.81 1
0.83 1

Table 2 For each experimental condition (one sample, one solid frac-
tion, one withdrawing velocity), we report the number of experiments per-
formed. One experiment corresponds to approximately 10 withdrawing
events. When filled, the last column indicates the number of films used
to calculate the average film lifetimes reported in figure 8. ∗At this high
concentration, note that the suspension is not fluid anymore.

Fig. 2 Yield stress σY as a function of w. (a) Cement pastes: blue
diamonds: sample A (regular cement, no PCE), black circles: sample
B (regular cement with PCE), red squares: sample C (fine cement with
PCE). (b) Silica suspensions: blue diamonds: sample a (particle size 0-
50 µm), red squares: sample b (particle size 0-20 µm). The solid lines
are guides to the eye following the Yodel model 34.

3.2 Probability to make a cement foam film
3.2.1 Influence of cement mass fraction

In order to characterize the foam film formation from the cement
suspension, we therefore calculate for each experiment the prob-
ability P to make a foam film, defined as the number of films
corresponding to case (i), divided by the number of withdrawing
events (typically 10 in each experiment). We consider that a film
is stable if it lasts more than 3 seconds for the cement suspen-
sions, and 1 second for the silica suspensions. Indeed, even if
they are almost always predictive, our experiments show in some
conditions fluctuations of the outcome, which can be attributed
to external factors such as mechanical vibrations of our set-up or
internal ones, such as particle polydispersity or suspension het-
erogeneities. Error bars reflect the number of withdrawing events
and experiments we performed in each case.

We first investigate the influence of the cement mass fraction
w, at fixed velocity V = 28 mm/s. Figure 5 shows that, for all
sample types, P decreases with w. As the particle concentration
is increased and the fresh cement becomes more and more pasty
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Fig. 3 Sketch of the experimental setup.

and viscous, it becomes more difficult to create a foam film. For
instance, for sample A (regular cement LHY-05381, no superplas-
ticizer), the probability to make a soap film drops abruptly from
P≈ 1 to P≈ 0 for w in the range 0.55−0.65.

In cement-based applications, it is however crucial to ensure a
minimum cement mass fraction in the fresh paste, as it is directly
related to the mechanical properties of the final setted cementi-
tious material. A natural direction to improve the possibility to
form cement films at high cement fraction is then to incorporate
a superplasticizer, which is expected to improve the paste work-
ability, that is, to decrease the paste yield stress and apparent
viscosity30.

Figure 5 therefore shows that the same qualitative behavior is
observed when superplasticizer is incorporated —from samples
A to B— but the drop in foamability P is observed for a higher
cement mass fraction, typically w = 0.7 instead of w = 0.6. This
suggests that making the cement paste more fluid is a necessary
step to improve foamability, here the possibility to make a cement
film. In the following, we therefore quantify how this probability
P is influenced by the rheology of the fresh cement and silica
pastes, via their yield stress σY .

3.2.2 Influence of yield stress and particle size

Based on slump test measurements of the yield stress σY (sec-
tion 2.2, we plot in figure 6 the probability to make a foam film
P as a function of σY , for various sample types, for both cement
and silica pastes. For each sample type, the yield stress is varied
with the solid mass fraction.

As expected, we find that in all cases the probability P drops
when increasing σY . Comparing cement samples A and B (respec-
tively without or with superplasticizer), we also observe that this
change of behaviour occurs at a larger yield stresses without su-
perplasticizer (figure 6a): the transition occurs for σY ≈ 0.5−1 Pa
without superplasticizer (sample A), compared to σY ≈ 2−10 Pa
with superplasticizer (sample B). This suggests that the paste rhe-
ology is not the only parameter that determines the ability of the
withdrawn cement to form a stable foam film.

Beyond their macroscopic effect on rheology, superplasticiz-
ers like PCE are known to drastically reduce the aggregation of
the cement particles, by decreasing the particle-particle attraction
through steric effects30. The effective grain (i.e. aggregate) size
is therefore expected to be larger without the fluidizing additive.
We therefore wonder what is the influence of the cement grain

size on the cement apparent foamability.
To assess this point, we therefore conducted additional experi-

ments with a finer cement LHY-04190 with superplasticizer (sam-
ple C, see table 1). While the cement grain size has little influ-
ence on the paste yield stress (compare samples B and C in fig-
ure 2a), the transition from P ≈ 1 (cement films can be created)
to P ≈ 0 (no cement films) occurs for a much lower yield stress
σY ≈ 0.2−0.3 Pa for the finer cement (sample C). This result con-
firms the expectations from the effect of superplasticizer: for a
constant suspension yield stress the smaller the grain/aggregate
size, the more difficult it is to create a cement foam film (fig-
ure 2a). At this point, it should be mentioned that there are also
variations in the chemistry of samples A, B and C that could ex-
plain the observed trend. However, the effect of the particle size
is also observed for our simpler model system, the silica pastes,
for which the solution chemistry is the same for all samples. For
σY ∼ 200 Pa, we find that P = 1 for particle size in the range
0− 50 µm (sample a), while it drops to P ≈ 0.3 for finer parti-
cles (sample b, range 0−20 µm).

3.2.3 Influence of withdrawing velocity: particle capture

As we are interested in the role of dynamic conditions, we now
investigate how the withdrawing velocity modifies the probabil-
ity to make pasty soap films. We performed experiments with
similar conditions (same setup and samples), but reducing the
withdrawing velocity by a factor of 10. At the smaller velocity
V = 2.8 mm/s, a new regime is observed: particle-free film can be
created, as reported in the inset of figure 7a. We observed this be-
havior for both cement sample A (regular cement LHY-05381, no
superplasticizer) and silica sample b (0-20 µm particles), under
some specific experimental conditions.

More precisely, for both samples, figure 7 shows the probabil-
ity to make a cement or particle laden film PC, as well as the
probability P to make a foam film, which may indifferently con-
tain particles or not, as a function of the solid mass fraction w.
PC = P means that all created films contain particles, while PC = 0
and P = 1 means that we always draw particle-free films. For the
larger velocity (V = 28 mm/s), particles are present in almost all
cases where a film is created. For the smaller velocity, we find
that particle-laden films can be created for larger solid fractions
w, and that particle-free films are still stable at even larger w.

3.3 Lifetime of pasty soap films

In order to elaborate a mineral foam with disconnected cells, ce-
ment paste foams have to be stable enough and not to collapse in
order to enable setting to take place inside the cement laden films.
This requires that the cement foam film lasts long enough. To
quantify the cement film stability, we therefore measure the life-
time of the withdrawn cement laden films.In figure 8, we plot the
average lifetime of pasty foam films T (obtained at V = 28 mm/s)
as a function of the solid mass fraction w for two cement samples
and one silica suspension.

The lifetime T is defined as the time elapsed between the end
of the drawing phase and the film bursting.

For the cement sample B (figure 8a), we observe that T sig-
nificantly increases (it is multiplied by a factor close to 6) as w
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(b)
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1 cm

Fig. 4 Image sequences of two withdrawing events for w = 0.6 (sample A, regular cement without PCE, V = 28 mm/s). (a) Case (i): Stable cement film
(lifetime 18.7 s). The timelapse between successive frames is 3.75 s. (b) Case (ii): The withdrawn film breaks before the end of the frame pulling. The
timelapse between successive frames is 0.05 s, much shorter that in the first image sequence. See also corresponding movies as ESI†.

increases from 0.5 to 0.75. For the silica suspension (figure 8b),
we observe that the soap film lifetime goes through a maximum
for w ≈ 0.6. We discuss these seemingly antagonist behaviors in
section 4. Finally, the film lifetime is also increased by a factor
close to 3, at fixed solid fraction, when the particle size is de-
creased (from cement samples B to C, figure 8a).

It should also be noted that the longest lifetimes are measured
at concentrations for which very few drawing events actually re-
sult into a stable film, as shown by the probability results repro-
duced in figure 8. This suggests that for a given V —which could
be fixed by the processing shear rates in a macroscopic foam—
there exists an optimal cement concentration, which makes a
compromise between the possibility to form cement laden films
and their subsequent stability.

4 Discussion

4.1 Capture of particles in the film

We first discuss the ability for the created soap film to capture
particles. This point is crucial for the applications in cementitious
materials processing, as the presence of particles is a prerequisite
to make solids with a closed porosity.

In particular, for a fixed cement concentration w, we find that
particles can be captured only for the larger velocity (figure 7).
This observation is reminiscent of experiments of dip-coating
(supported films) of granular suspensions35,36 which evidenced
that only liquid and no particles were dragged below a threshold
velocity.

A naive interpretation of this phenomenon is that for very vis-
cous (or high yield stress) pastes, it is more favorable to suck
water out of the paste than to actually deform it as a whole. The
typical stress associated with the deformation of the paste is the
yield stress σY . Based on Darcy law, and assuming the paste per-
meability reads αd2, a typical stress to suck liquid out of the ce-
ment suspension scales as η0V/(αd), with η0 the dynamic viscos-
ity of the interstitial solution. We will thus expect to get foam
films containing cement particles for σY � (η0V )/(αd), that is,

for low enough concentrations, high velocity or small particles.
In this simple model, the effect of particle size is reminiscent of
what is observed for the entrainment of suspension in dip-coating
experiments in various geometries35,37.

In addition, we can estimate the velocity at which a transition is
expected for the samples shown in figure 7. For cement sample A
(cement without superplasticizer, figure 7a), we have σY ∼ 10 Pa
for w = 0.65. We have no characterization of the aggregate size in
our pastes without superplasticizer, but optical measurements in
the literature38 suggest it can be as large as five times the initial
particle size, that is d ∼ 100 µm. From these and taking39 α ∼
10−2, we expect a crossover from particle laden to particle free
films for V =Vc = σY αd/η0 ∼ 1 cm/s, which is indeed compatible
with the different behaviours evidenced for V = 28 and 2.8 mm/s.

For the silica sample b at the lower velocity V = 2.8 mm/s (fig-
ure 7b), we also observe that the particles are no longer captured
when w≈ 0.77−0.79. The estimated critical stress σc ∼ η0V/(αd)
is 100 Pa (taking d ≈ 3 µm), of the same order of magnitude as
the yield stress values (figure 2b).

4.2 Estimation of the thickness h of the film
We have found in section 3.2.2 that the cement grain size d mod-
ifies the ability to withdraw a cement film from the paste. More
precisely, we find that reducing the particle size lowers the proba-
bility to form a film for a fixed suspension yield stress σY . It would
therefore be useful to compare d to a natural lengthscale in this
film drawing problem, which is the thickness h of the created film.

4.2.1 Prediction by continuum mechanics versus particle
size

Starting from the pioneering work of Mysels40 and up to re-
cently11,12, a lot of efforts have been devoted to the case of
(particle-free) soap film withdrawing. From a modeling point of
view, it was first proposed41 that the thickness of the film is se-
lected by a balance between viscous forces and surface tension:
h∼ aCa2/3, where a =

√
γ/ρg is the capillary length, which com-

pares gravity to surface tension effects and Ca = ηV/γ with γ the
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Fig. 5 Probability to create a foam film P as a function of the solid mass
fraction w for V = 28 mm/s. (a) Cement pastes: blue diamonds: sample A
(regular cement, no PCE), black circles: sample B (regular cement with
PCE), red squares: sample C (fine cement with PCE). Each data point
corresponds to averages over 1-5 different experiments, see Table 2 for
details. (b) Silica suspensions: blue diamonds: sample a (particle size
0-50 µm), red squares: sample b (particle size 0-20 µm).

fluid surface tension and η its viscosity. In more details, the se-
lected thickness thus depends on the surfactant dynamics and
its diffusion and availability in the thin film, but under appro-
priate conditions, these dependencies with withdrawing velocity
and fluid viscosity are reasonable.

For yield stress fluids like cement paste, Derjaguin and Levi42

have shown that this expression can be modified in order to ac-
count for the actual viscous stress in the film, which is, in the
limit of vanishing velocities, σY instead of ηV/h. The modified
prediction for the film thickness is therefore h ∼ a3(σY /γ)2: the
film thickness is expected to increase with the yield stress, i.e. in
our experiments, with the solid mass fraction w. This law was put
in default by experiments43,44 in similar yet different case of a
plate pulling a film of a polymer microgel, due to elastic interac-
tions between the plate and the fluid in the bath. However, in our
free film configuration, these elastic interactions do not exist, and
there is, to the best of our knowledge, no experimental verifica-

Fig. 6 Probability to create a foam film P as a function of the yield stress
σY . (a) Cement pastes: blue diamonds: sample A (regular cement, no
PCE), black circles: sample B (regular cement with PCE), red squares:
sample C (fine cement with PCE). (b) Silica suspensions: blue diamonds:
sample a (particle size 0-50 µm), red squares: sample b (particle size 0-
20 µm). The withdrawing velocity is fixed to V = 28 mm/s.

tion or contradiction of the prediction of Derjaguin and Levi. We
therefore use it to estimate a typical film thickness.

In cement pastes containing Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate surfac-
tant, very similar to the SDBS used in the present study, the sur-
face tension at 0.1 times the critical micellar concentration was
found close to 50 mN/m18. For sample B (regular cement LHY-
05381 with superplasticizer), the transition to no film creation
occurs at w ≈ 0.7, corresponding to a cement paste density of
1900 kg/m3, which yields a = 1.6 mm. For σY = 1 Pa, we there-
fore estimate h∼ 2 µm, 10 times smaller than the average particle
size (24 µm). For sample C (fine cement), the transition occurs at
w≈ 0.63 and σY ≈ 0.25 Pa, corresponding to h∼ 0.12 µm, typically
1/60 of the average particle size 7.1 µm. For the cement pastes,
we therefore expect the prediction of Derjaguin and Levi, based
on continuum equations, to fail in this case due to the granular
character and the particle size of the fresh cement suspension.

In the slightly different geometry of dip-coating (film with-
drawn from a bath by a solid plate), recent works35,36 have
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1 cm

Fig. 7 Probabilities to make a cement or particle-laden film PC (solid
symbols) and a foam film P (empty symbols) as a function of w, for two
different withdrawing velocities V = 2.8 mm/s (blue diamonds) and V =

28 mm/s (red squares). A foam film may indifferently contain particles or
not. (a) cement sample A (regular cement, no PCE), (b) silica sample b
(particle size 0-20 µm). Inset: image of a particle-free soap film obtained
for sample A at w = 0.7 and V = 2.8 mm/s.

shown that, as the velocity and the viscous stress are decreased,
the entrained film saturates to a thickness comparable to the par-
ticle diameter d. Similarly, we can expect the thickness of the
entrained soapy cement film to scale as the typical particle size.

On the contrary, for the silica suspension of case b, the transi-
tion occurs at w ≈ 0.72 and σY ∼ 150 Pa, yielding h ∼ 4 cm (with
γ ≈ 60 mN/m the surface tension for the pure surfactant solu-
tion14). This is orders of magnitude larger than what is observed
by naked eye on the sample (which actually form a film). This
discrepancy could be explained by the effect of gravity, neglected
in the thin film model of Derjaguin and Levi but which should
play a role at large thicknesses.

4.2.2 Light absorption by the cement films

To compare the quantity of particles entrained, we measured for
one sample the light intensity transmitted through the film for
various solid fractions. The cement grains both absorb and scatter
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Fig. 8 Pasty film lifetime T (black) and probability to make a film P (red)
as a function of the solid mass fraction w: (a) cement samples B (solid
symbols, regular cement with PCE) and C (empty symbols, fine cement
with PCE), (b) silica sample b (particle size 0-20 µm). The withdrawing
velocity is V = 28 mm/s. Each point corresponds to an average over 3-49
stable films, see Table 2 for the number of films considered. The error
bars correspond to the standard deviation.

light, so that lower intensities indicate that more particles are en-
trained. We report in figure 9 the transmitted light intensity, nor-
malized by the incident light, I/I0 as a function of w, for cement
sample B. We observe that the transmitted intensity decreases as
the paste solid fraction and the velocity increase, indicating that
more particles are captured. This suggests that the film thickness
increases with the withdrawing velocity and the solid fraction, as
expected since the viscous stresses get larger for both cases. How-
ever, extracting the thickness from the transmission coefficient
would require a thorough optical calibration of the cement pastes,
beyond the scope of the present study. Besides, it could also be
modified by the local concentration of particles in the film, which
may be different from the one in the bath. Discriminating be-
tween the two effects is unfortunately not possible with such im-
ages and would require independent measurements of the liquid
and solid content, possibly through fluorescence measurements.

4.3 Possible criteria for film generation
To summarize, we find in our experiments that the probability to
make a soap film P decreases at large concentrations w, corre-
sponding to large yield stresses of the suspension σY . For a given
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Fig. 9 Normalized transmitted intensity I/I0 as a function of the solid
mass fraction w for sample B (regular cement with PCE) at two with-
drawing velocities V = 2.8 mm/s (empty symbols) and V = 28 mm/s (solid
symbols).

yield stress, an effect of the particle size d is observed, large par-
ticles promoting film formation. We discuss here possible mecha-
nisms which could set the stability of the freshly generated parti-
cle film.

For soap films of pure liquid, we expect the film to remain sta-
ble if its weight (per unit width) ρghL does not exceed the sur-
face tension variation in the film ∆γ at the origin of Marangoni
stresses23. If we consider that continuum equations are still
valid for our granular films, we can use the prediction of Der-
jaguin and Levi h∼ a3σ2

Y /γ2 to predict that the film will break for
σ2

Y > γ∆γ/(La). Increasing the particle concentration increases
the yield stress σY and destabilises the film. Taking γ = 50 mN/m
and ∆γ = 1 mN/m (typical value from the literature23), we find
that the destabilisation should occur for σY ∼ 2 Pa. This result,
which seems at first order in good agreement with our measure-
ments on cement paste, does not explain many of our observa-
tions: the effect of the particle size and the larger yield stress for
the silica suspensions.

Taking into account the granular nature of the suspension, and
assuming that the entrained film thickness scales as h ∼ d as in
dip-coating experiments35,36, we expect unstable films for larger
particle size, which is incompatible with our observations.

Several ingredients are also likely to play a non-trivial role on
the film stability. First, the role of the strong film-induced con-
finement on the paste rheology should be considered. Second,
we expect the solid particles to play a surface-active role in our
experiments, given the charge and concentrations of chosen sur-
factants. In this case, particle-stabilized monolayers are expected
to be stable for capillary pressures up to γ/d 45. Smaller particles
might therefore induce more resistant films. On the other hand,
since we work at fixed SDBS surfactant concentration, finer par-
ticles could be less covered by the surfactant, hence less surface-
active, since they have a larger specific area. Finally, the role
of film inhomogeneities should also be investigated. We indeed
observed that bare zones of the film (without cement particles),
visible for instance in figure 4b, are more prone to bursting, as

reported in the literature in other configurations for model par-
ticulate systems24,25.

4.4 Film stability

We now discuss the stability of the fresh cement film, which can
be characterized by its lifetime T , of the order of tens of seconds.
For cement films, we found that T increases with the solid fraction
w. This could be due to the higher viscosity of the paste as w
increases, resulting in a slower drainage of the film.

On the other hand, for the silica films, we observe a maximum
lifetime for an intermediate solid mass fraction w ≈ 0.6. The de-
crease in lifetimes at high solid fractions could then be due to a
lower solid fraction in the film, resulting in a less viscous film.
We indeed observed that particle-free films could be generated at
high solid fraction but the intermediate situation of a film poorly
charged in particles may also be possible.

Finally, we also observe a slight increase of the film lifetime
when the particle size is smaller, reminiscent of observations per-
formed on expanding liquid sheets25. This point is attributed to
the fact that large particles create large heterogeneities in film
thicknesses, leading to particle bare zones of very unstable thin
films24,25. The influence of the particle size on the film lifetime
could also be linked to the surface active role of the particles, as
mentioned in the previous section.

5 Conclusion
In this work, we investigated the creation and stability of pasty
foam films, created by withdrawing a rectangular frame from a
bath of paste, which is either a fresh cement or a suspension of
silica particles. This setup is a model experiment to study the dy-
namics of soap film creation, the elementary process of foaming.
We have investigated the effect of the solid mass fraction, rhe-
ology modifier (superplasticizer), particle size and withdrawing
velocity.

The first result is that cement films can only be created at low
enough concentrations, i.e. for less viscous pastes. On the other
hand, we found that the film stability is improved at high solid
fraction, so that there exists an optimal concentration to ensure
both foamability and foam stability, as also encountered in macro-
scopic 3D foams9,10.

Second, we evidenced that, beyond the paste rheology, the ce-
ment grain size plays a non-trivial role on the foamability: for
a fixed suspension yield stress, large particles promote film cre-
ation.

Finally, we found that the withdrawing velocity also affects the
ability to create a soap film, and its content (presence of parti-
cles). This suggests that the dynamics of the process of generating
the foam might also modify the structure of the fresh liquid foam,
and of the final solid foam (obtained after setting of the cement
or silica sintering).

It would be interesting in the future to test to which extent
these results could be applied to the elaboration of macroscopic
3D foams. In particular, in various foaming processes —direct
foaming, or mixing of paste and foam— the foamy paste undergo
deformations whose rate could affect the foam structure.
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At the film scale, this study also calls for an extensive charac-
terisation of the entrained film (thickness and local concentra-
tion of particles), which could be envisaged through the combi-
nation of various optical methods like optical transmission and
laser-induced fluorescence measurements.
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